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Summer 2018 

Introduction from the Director, Libby Buckley 

 

Celebrating 10 Years 

As we continue celebrating our ‘10 Year Anniversary’, I’d like to say thank you to all the staff, 

volunteers, and visitors who took part in our Open Day on 23 March – it was great to see new 

and regular faces, with some visitors eagerly signing-up for our new Locals’ Pass. 

 

As part of our anniversary celebrations, we have been enjoying the ‘Reunion’ exhibition, which 

has seen good sales and will be missed. Our Seconds Sale at the end of March proved very 

popular and we have already set the dates for another Seconds Sale in August (p3). 

 

It was fascinating to attend the day of Leach talks at Porthmeor Studios in March. It was a timely 

opportunity for people to hear from those involved in saving the Pottery and worked here in the 

early years, and the potters working with us today. The talks were well supported, so thank you 

to everyone who took part and came on the day. 

 

We’re also looking forward to some new exhibitions, with two opening on Friday 6 July (p2). 

One of the exhibitions will be the first solo show from our Lead Potter: ‘Roelof Uys: Works Of 

Function, Works Of Art’. Roelof is taking a month off to make work for this exhibition. The 

second is a group exhibition by current and recent Leach Potters and Volunteers: ‘Leach Pottery 

Studio: 10 Years On’. 

 

Around & About 

One of the great legacies of the Leach Pottery is the many friendships and partnerships that have 
grown over the decades. We continue, both personally and professionally, to nurture such 

partnerships and connections. In March I went to York, attending  the Restating Clay Conference 

at CoCA (Centre for Ceramic Art). As part of the trip, I also had the pleasure of calling-in to 

Stoke-on-Trent to visit Clay College and the Gladstone Pottery Museum.  

 

Our Production Potters are busy on this front with Kat Wheeler recently returning from the 

USA where, among other things, she has been researching the NCECA (National Council on 

Education for the Ceramic Arts) conference for us. As one potter returns, another is set to 

leave: Callum Trudgeon is about to embark on a year-long pottery sabbatical to Japan and Europe 

(p4).  

 

Behind the Scenes 

We are on the brink of submitting our application to the Arts Council’s Accreditation Scheme 

which sets out nationally-agreed standards to help all museums be sustainable, focused and 

trusted organisations.  

 

Most of you are probably aware of the GDPR (General Data Protection Regulation) and we have 

now introduced compliant policies and procedures. We have also undertaken the Leadership 

Kitemark review of our Governance. 
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Exhibitions 
Two Exhibitions, One Preview: Join Us Friday 6 July 

  

‘Roelof Uys: Works Of Function, Works Of Art’ 

Preview: Friday 6 July 2018, 6-8pm | Exhibition: 7 July - 7 October 2018 

 

Roelof’s first solo show since joining the Leach Pottery 5 years ago, this exhibition presents an 

exclusive body of work comprising 200 new pots. It features functional domestic wares like mugs, 

teapots and sake cups, as well as larger decorative jars, chargers, and vases. 

 

Eclectic in influence, ‘Works Of Function, Works Of Art’, responds to Roelof’s early experiences 

as a potter in South Africa and to his work in today’s Studio. Roelof has undertaken a series of 

studies examining the different aspects of his material practice. For example, one body of work 

focuses on how tenmoku glaze reacts with the clay beneath. Similarly, Roelof also focuses on  

amber, celadon, copper, and white glazes. There is also a selection of wood fired pieces. 

 

As Lead Potter, Roelof Uys supervises the training and management of full-time potters,  

apprentices, interns, volunteers, and oversees the design and production of Leach Standard 
Ware. He began as the Leach Pottery’s Senior Production Potter in May 2013, becoming the  

Lead Potter in 2017. 

 

Runs in the Leach Pottery Entrance Gallery.  

All works for sale. Prices from £25 to £800. 

‘Leach Pottery Studio: 10 Years On’ 

Preview: Friday 6 July 2018, 6-8pm | Exhibition: 7 July - 9 September 2018 

To complement our 10 Year Celebrations this exhibition features potters who have worked in 

the Leach Studio since opening 10 years ago. The Leach Pottery re-opened as a Museum and 

working pottery in 2008, after closing its doors in 2005. 

 

There will be a diverse array of pots, all with a truly international theme – as is the tradition of 

the Leach Pottery. Expect all manner of domestic wares for your home and kitchen, including 

special decorative pieces, made by established and early career potters from as near as Cornwall 

and as far away as Japan, India and the USA. Potters featured: 

 

 

 

 

         

 

 

 

 

 

 

Runs in the Leach Pottery Shop Gallery. All works for sale. 

Midori Aoshima (UK) Alexa Macleod (UK) 

Tinni Arora (India) Ella Phillips (UK) 

Shannon Bartlett-Smith (UK) Jordan Scott (Canada) 

Drake Bialecki (USA) Yumi Seko (Japan) 

Jacob Bodilly (UK) Annabelle Smith (UK) 

Carson Culp (USA) Callum Trudgeon (UK) 

Laura Crosland (UK) Roelof Uys (UK) 

Laurence Eastwood (UK) Kat Wheeler (UK) 

Matthew Foster (UK)  
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Potter of the Month: Online 
Potter of the Month for May was Jacqueline Clark, whose wonderful, richly textured raku pots 

sold well. 

 

Potter of the Month for June is Production Potter Callum Trudgeon, 

whose new wood-fired pots from the Oxford  

Anagama Kiln now feature on the website.  

 

July’s Potter of the Month will be Lead Potter Roelof 

Uys to run alongside his solo exhibition ‘Roelof Uys: 

Work Of function, Works Of Art’ (p2). 

New Work: Shop 
This season, we have taken delivery of some lovely new stock from some well known and  

respected potters, including Chris Keenan’s elegant tenmoku and celadon glazed porcelain mugs, 

beakers, rocking bowls and globe vases.  

 

We have new work by Clive Bowen including traditional  

slipware bowls, tiles, and jugs in wonderful bold glazes and slip 

trail decoration. Soda fired pots come in the form of chargers 

and tea bowls by Ruthanne Tudball. 

 

Throughout June we will be having a display of wood fired 

pots by Callum Trudgeon, Roelof Uys, Matthew Foster and 

Ishida Kazuya from the Oxford Anagama Kiln firing in May. 

Sales  
Sales have been strong in the Shop, and also from the popular Entrance Gallery exhibition 

‘Reunion’ which has also generated a great deal of interest through the diverse works presented. 

Volunteers 
We have built up a strong team of regular volunteers which has led to most slots in the Museum 

being covered. We would love to recruit more! Our Volunteer Workshop in March (p6) gave 

our volunteers the chance to make pots and was well attended. It was followed by tea and cakes, 

and Libby gave the group a talk on current and future Leach Pottery exhibitions and plans. All 

volunteers were appreciative of this workshop and get together. 

Photo: Mark Williams 

Photo: Matthew Tyas 

Seconds Sale 

Don’t miss our next Seconds Sale: Saturday 25 August to Monday 27 August. The Sale takes 

place in our Car Park from 10am - 4pm each day. We look forward to seeing you there! 

Shop & Museum 

Photo: Sarah White 
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Studio 
 

As summer approaches, the Studio is busy with plenty of orders; many of these are our  

long-standing customers. We have just sent our first batch of work to the Hepworth Gallery, in 
Wakefield, for their shop and as a part of an upcoming exhibition. 

 

Our newest apprentice, Annabelle Smith, is doing really well! She has worked through our Egg 

Cups, Mugs, and Bowls, and is picking up everything quickly. She has also been working hard in 

her own time to develop her work and some interesting new glazes. For more on what she is up 

to, you can visit her blog updates on the Seasalt website. 

 

Shannon Bartlett-Smith will be leaving us in September after volunteering with us this past year. It 

has been an absolute pleasure having her in the Studio. She has a great attitude and has helped 

loads in the Studio and with Learning & Participation. She has great things ahead of her! 

 

Kat Wheeler has just returned from a 3 month sabbatical in the USA. She has been working at 

Jeff Oestreich’s pottery in the lead up to the St Croix Valley Pottery Tour. Callum Trudgeon will 

be leaving in July for a year’s sabbatical. He will be doing residencies and wood firing in Japan and 

Denmark before returning to us the following year. This is a great opportunity for him and we 

wish him all the best. 

 

The Studio is participating in more exhibitions this year, both as a team and as individuals. Britta 

James, Annabelle Smith, Shannon Bartlett-Smith, and Jo Wason all sent work to the St Croix 

Valley Pottery Tour. We also sent some Standard Ware, which sold really well. The remainder of 

the Standard Ware is now available at the Northern Clay Center in Minneapolis.  

 

The Studio will be participating in the upcoming ‘10 Years On’ exhibition in July. We will also be 

exhibiting in the newly opened Thrown gallery in London in September with a selection of studio 

and individual pieces. We are also excited to see Roelof Uys’ solo exhibition in the Entrance 

Gallery this July (p2).  

St Croix Valley Pottery Tour & NCECA: Report by Kat Wheeler 
“I’ve just returned from a really productive stay in America. First I went 

to the NCECA conference in Pittsburgh. This is the biggest ceramics 

conference in America. I met loads of people and am hopeful that we 

will be able to explore some opportunities from it.  

 

After the conference I headed to Jeff Oestreich’s studio in Minnesota 

where I worked until the St Croix Valley Pottery Tour in May. Taking 

the time to develop my own work and then having a chance to sell it at 

the end was a fantastic opportunity for me. This tour hosted 62 potters 

in 7 studios and the work that was on display was of excellent quality.  

 

The Leach Pottery had a great presence at the show as well, with some 

of our potters sending their work, as well as the Standard Ware. There was a huge turnout for 

the tour and we had great sales for the weekend. I did a demonstration on Bernard Leach’s own 

wheel, which had been shipped over to the States after he died. I am grateful for the chance to 

meet so many pottery enthusiasts and hang out with Jeff for the last couple of months!” 
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We have been busy with our School Workshops, Throwing Courses (now fully booked for 2018, 

with 2019 dates coming soon), Evening Classes, Masterclasses and Community Workshops. 

 

Family Activities 
Our ‘Have A Go’ area in the Museum is becoming popular with visitors. People of all ages are 

able to feel clay and make something to take home using our air drying clay. Every Thursday 

morning (10.30am-12.30pm throughout the summer months), it will be manned by one of our 

experienced potter volunteers for anyone who would like guided practice. 

 

Clay Days 
This popular family activity runs every Tuesday and Wednesday 

throughout the school holidays, and has been as busy as usual during 

the Easter and May half-term. Everything from monsters to coil pots 

were made. The adults had just as much fun helping and supporting 

their children as they made their individual sculptures, painted in 

bright colours and later fired and glazed by us. 

 

Events 
Hey Clay took place on Saturday 24 March, a national weekend of clay making. We ran free 

workshops for the local community to join us in making sections of our totemic garden sculpture 

that we have planned for the Beagle Cross garden. This should be in place by the end of the 

Summer so pop in and have a look. 
 

Community 
The Wednesday Wanderers (Sensory Trust) is a group of people, and their carers, who live with 

dementia and go out walking every week, come rain or shine, and visit the Leach Pottery once a 

month to make ceramic work inspired by their travels. This term they have made wall planters 

and a tile panel for the King George V Memorial walk in Hayle. Excitingly, their work will be 

judged as part of Hayle in Bloom festivities, as well as being nominated for a special community 

project award, so we are very proud to be apart of this! 

 

Evening Classes 
There are still spaces available on our Handbuildiing evening class, due to start on Thursday 27 

September. This is a great opportunity for adult beginners and improvers to develop their 

creativity and clay-making skills in the informal and friendly setting of the Clore Learning Studio at 

the Leach Pottery. See website for details. 

Unfortunately our Clay on the Wheel evening class, starting in September, is already fully booked 

but dates for next year will be available soon. 

Introduction to Glazing Course 

This one day introduction to glazing course will offer an overview in basic decorating and glazing 

techniques and the opportunity to have your work fired in one of our gas kilns used in our 

standard ware production.  

More information and booking is available on our website. 

Learning & Participation 
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Baby Clay 
In an exciting new development, we are to run a Baby Clay Group. We 

trialled the workshop on 23 May with 6 intrepid babies and their parents. We 

transformed the Clore Studio into a space with large mats and toys for clay 

play – sensory balls to roll in the clay, with textures and tiles for baby fingers 

and toes to explore.  

 

There was also a large board covered in liquid clay slip for them to play in. 

Afterwards we bathed them all – but being such a sunny day the babies all had 

a great time with the water play. We plan to repeat this with free monthly 

sessions starting soon. 

 

Schools 
There have been lots of visiting schools this first half of the Summer Term. Our Raku firing 

workshops have been particularly popular, with students creating great results by glazing bisque 

fired teabowls in our range of raku glazes. These were then fired in front of their eyes and taken 

out of the kiln red hot, reduced in sawdust and paper, and then cleaned up in water and ready to 

take away by the end of the session.  

 

We went to St Ives Junior school, a regular destination of ours, to make Canopic Jars with 60 

Year 3 children as part of their curriculum. They learned to ‘coil’ and pinch jar forms, make lids 

and sculptural heads, as well as decorate their work using our underglazes. We brought these 

back for firing and glazing, before returning them to school for their end-of-term exhibition. 

 

In developing our offer to schools, we have created a Travelling Trunk relating to pottery, clay 

materials and processes. We are planning to pilot this to schools at the beginning of the new 

school year and develop ‘Partner Schools’. 

 

We also have an After School Club starting this September, as part of a scheme using money 

raised by the Co-op, and we hope to secure future funding for this as we aim to broaden our 

reach into the community. 

 

For the Pottery’s centenary in 2020, we are busy planning events and masterclasses to mark our 

anniversary, as well as organising a number of fundraising events to help send our local school 
children to Mashiko, linking into the exchange programme we run with St Ives Senior School.  

 

Our first fundraiser is a Charity Pot Sale selling Janet Leach inspired, ‘Have A Go’ 

pots, so please look out for details of this on our website, starting at the end of June. 

 

Volunteers 
Thanks so much to all the volunteers who help us throughout the year. The annual Volunteer 

Workshop, on 28 March, was an opportunity for us to say ‘thank you’ for all the hours they put 

in to help continue the smooth running of the site, such as manning the desk at the Museum 

Entrance and welcoming visitors; helping out with our workshops; working in and sorting out the 
Library, and even gardening! In this year’s workshop they made slab-built dishes, ‘slumpies’, 

decorated them with colourful slips, and then enjoyed a well-deserved cream tea. We are always 

looking for new volunteers, so please get in touch if you are interested. 

Photo: Sarah White 

Learning & Participation 
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Masterclasses 
This term’s masterclasses included a second Roof Finial Workshop with Debra Sloan (Canada) 

who ran a one-week sculpture workshop. There were some impressive results including 

sculptures, ranging from badgers to flying pigs, and horse and riders inspired by those made by 

Bernard Leach which you can see examples of in our Entrance Gallery.  

 

There was a poetry workshop with Katrina Naomi, initially postponed by heavy snow, and more 

recently a throwing demonstration and talk with Kazuya Ishida. It was an entertaining afternoon 

with an informative talk from Kaz about the recent firing of the Oxford Anagama Kiln. Then the 

demonstrations began: he threw blindfolded to emphasise the sense of touch and made some 

breath-taking textured pieces in front of our eyes. 

 

In August, we have 

Roelof’s Masterclasses, 

coinciding with his 

exhibition (p2). Our Lead 

Potter will be teaching 

how to throw advanced 

pieces and demonstrating 

technical decorating 

methods. Towards the 

end of the year, in 

October and November, 

we have two artists 
visiting from as far away 

as South Africa, giving 

talks and demonstrations 

about their work. Keep 

an eye on our website: 

these events and booking 

will start to become live 

in late in July. 

 

 

Advance Notice: Clementina van der Walt’s one-day talk and practical 

workshop, 3 October 2018 
Clementina will be returning to the Leach Pottery for a residency this Autumn which will include 

this one-day workshop learning about anthropomorphic figures with a functional dimension, such 

as candlesticks, salt pots, and lidded jars. Please check our website nearer the time for more 

information and booking. 

 

Culture Camp at St Ives School of Painting 
This 5-day summer activity for young people includes one day of ceramics including a Raku firing 

on Monday 6th August.  More information is available on the St. Ives School of Painting website: 
www.schoolofpainting.co.uk/young-people/culture-camp-summer-2018  

 

Learning & Participation 

Roelof Uys Working in the Old Pottery. Photo: Matthew Tyas 

http://www.schoolofpainting.co.uk/young-people/culture-camp-summer-2018
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Leach Pottery Opening Hours  

 

March - October 2018 

Mon-Sat 10am to 5pm (last entries to museum 4.30pm) 
Sun 11am to 4pm (last entries to museum 3.30pm) 

 

November 2018 - end of February 2019 
Mon-Sat 10am to 5pm (last entries to museum 4.30pm) 

Closed Sundays 

Closed Christmas Eve, Christmas Day, Boxing Day 

 

Leach Pottery, Higher Stennack, St. Ives, TR26 2HE 

Telephone : 01736 799703   

Email : office@leachpottery.com  

Website : www.leachpottery.com 

 
Follow us on 

Facebook & 

Twitter   

for the latest 

updates 

Leach Pottery Online Shop: https://www.leachpottery.com/shop-home/ 

Future Newsletters: if you would prefer to receive future newsletters via email, please contact  

Margaret at office@leachpottery.com with your email address. Thank you. 

Leach Pottery Website: up-to-date information about all our exhibitions, events and classes 

available on our website: www.leachpottery.com   

Clay Day Children’s Workshops  

Workshops are for children aged 5-12 years old. Sessions start at 10.30am and 2pm and last for 

approximately one hour, costing £8 per child. Booking is essential as places are limited. Please 

see the dates and activities below: 

 

Tuesday 31 July - Fishy dishes; Wednesday 1 August - Monsters 

Tuesday 7 August - Sculptures; Wednesday 8 August - Coil Pots 

Tuesday 14 August - Tropical Fish; Wednesday 15 August - Tiles 

Tuesday 21 August - Caterpillars; Wednesday 22 August - Fishy Dishes 

Tuesday 28 August - Monsters; Wednesday 30 August - Sculptures. 

Tuesday 23 October - Sculptures; Wednesday 24 October - Tiles. 

 

Have-A-Go 

FREE drop-in sessions (subject to entry to the Museum). 10.30am - 12.30pm in the Old Pottery. 

A series of hand building workshops run by our potter volunteers. Open to both adults and 
children during the school holidays and the September Festival. The pots will not be fired but 

visitors are welcome to take away work made on the day. 

Held on Thursdays: 31May; 2, 9, 16, 23, 30 August; 6, 13, 20 September; 25 October 2018. 

Learning & Participation 

https://www.leachpottery.com/shop-home/
https://www.leachpottery.com

